
THE THIRD ENGLISH TEST 

CLASS:  6A1 

TIME :45 MINUTES 

SCHOOLYEAR: 2019-2020 

I/ Find the word which has a different sound in the underlined part (1m) 

   1. A. thirsty   B. throw          C. theme             D. there 

2.  favourite                    B. slight           C. fine                       D high 

3. A. here    B. fear     C. pair                       D. idea 

4. A. cave   B. famous     C. late                       D. channel 

          II/Choose  the best answer by circling A, B, C or D:  (2ms) 
1. My father likes watching TV  _________ my mother likes going shopping 

A. and  B. but   C. or   D. so 

2. I want to work in television industry,...........I am working hard 

A. because  B. although  C. so   D. and 

3. They cancelled  their picnic ...........the weather was bad 

          A. because  B. when                        C. but              D. or  

4.  .........the programme is late, we will wait to watch it. 

A. Because  B. Although  C. When         D. So 

5. Which girl is _________, Mary or Daisy?  

A. intelligent    B. more intelligent     C. the intelligentest      D. most intelligent 

6. Football is an .............game. 

A. outdoor  B. indoor           C.individual           D. fun 

  7, Mai likes ........weather because she can go swimming 

    A.hot       B.cold                C.rainy          D.windy 

 8, .............do you go to the gym ?    By bus 

    A.What       B.Where       C. Why        D.How 

III. READING 
 A.Complete the postcard using the word in the box (1m) 

    sun         go           white                 having 

          Dear Daisy, 

         It is Nha Trang ! I am .........................(1) a good time here! The ..................(2) is shining 

all the time ,and the beaches are so clean :blue sea and ............(3) sand ! I have eaten crabs 

today.They are delicious ! Tomorrow I will .................(4) to Hon  Tre Island.Wish you were 

here. 

B. Read the text and answer the questions: (2ms) 

Nam likes sports very much . He jogs in the park every morning . In the afternoon ,he 

often plays soccer with some friends . They often play it in the stadium near Nam's house  

. They  never play  soccer in the street . On the weekend , he and his friends sometimes go 

camping in the mountains. They always  take food and water . Sometimes , they camp 

overnight .           

1,Does Nam like sports ? 

......................................................................................... 

2,How often dóes he jog ? 

.......................................................................................... 

3,What does he often do in the afternoon ? 



............................................................... 

4,What do they always take ? 

............................................................................... 

IV.WRITING . 

        A. Rewrite the sentences without changing the meaning. (2ms) 
1. My sister can run very fast. 

My sister is ………………………………………………………………………….. 

2.Mai is a bad swimmer. 

Mai swims……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3.Ba likes badminton most 

Ba's favourite………………………………………………………………………………… 

4.Lan is not interested in music as her brother is . 

Lan 's brother…………………………………………………………………………………… 

B.Write a short paragraph about the TV programme, using the cues given to help your 

writing. (2ms) 

            1. name of the programme 

            2.  which channel 

            3. time to broadcast  

            4. description of the programme 

            5. reason you like 

            6.Your feeling about this programme 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………….....................................................

.........................................................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................. 

THE END 

                                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


